	
  

VIDANTA GOLF FACT SHEET
Go beyond the green with Vidanta Golf, Mexico’s largest golf course developer and operator, with
award-winning courses located at the country’s most beautiful beach resorts.
Vidanta’s golf program is comprised of six renowned courses designed by the sport’s biggest
names and offers outstanding settings, impeccable facilities, and unparalleled service. Each Vidanta
Golf destination features on-site clubhouses, pro shops, putting greens, club rentals, individual or
private lessons, bunker and short game areas, food and beverage carts, as well as signature restaurants.
Nuevo Vallarta
*NEW The Norman Signature Golf Course at Vidanta Nuevo Vallarta is the newest championship
designed course within the Vidanta Golf collection. The course is a par-72, and features the world’s
longest golf cart suspension bridge, spanning the Ameca River from Nayarit to Jalisco. Every hole
has stunning views of the Sierra Madres and Banderas Bay, and in typical Norman fashion, the course
is uninterrupted by civilization throughout. The course currently has all 18 holes open, with the Grand
Opening Celebration taking place in Fall 2016.
The Nicklaus Design Golf Course at Vidanta Nuevo Vallarta is on the spectacular beaches of Nuevo
Vallarta, surrounded by lush jungle and featuring panoramic views of the Sierra Madre mountain
range and Banderas Bay. This par-70, 6,680-yard course is a natural and technical masterpiece.
Recently redesigned, this Nicklaus Design golf course is challenging due to the constant, strong
crosswinds coming off the ocean. Spotting iguanas is part of the fun, and crocodiles are always
sunning in the neighboring sanctuary. Guests can also take personalized lessons and receive expert
instruction at the state-of-the-art Vidanta Golf Academies.
Additional New Highlights
• Ameca Social House: the perfect “19th hole” restaurant, offering menu items such as fresh salads,
grilled paninis, and fresh-caught seafood. Open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, and featuring a
selection of signature cocktails.
• Gastro Golf Food Truck: a unique food truck offering hamburgers, tacos, salads, quesadillas, and
a variety of drinks for a quick bite to eat or a celebratory cocktail after a great game.
Riviera Maya
Located between Cancun and Playa del Carmen, The Nicklaus Design Golf Course at Vidanta Riviera
Maya is a par-54 Nicklaus Design masterpiece. Radiant white sand bunkers and the intense colors of
the greens and lakes along twelve of the course’s holes make it a golf lover’s paradise, and the native
vegetation of the Mayan jungle makes it a steep challenge.
Puerto Peñasco
The Nicklaus Design Golf Course at Vidanta Puerto Peñasco is a Nicklaus Legacy course (Jack
Nicklaus and Jack Nicklaus II co-design) situated on one of the most unique locations in Mexico: a
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two-mile peninsula with a tidal estuary on one side, the Sea of Cortez on the other, and an inlet to
the south. The course plays par-72, 7,210 yard for 18 holes with nine ocean-side holes. The course is
well known for its incomparable natural beauty: from the emerald green of the paspalum grass, to
the muted shades of desert sand, to the bright turquoise blue estuary, and the pastel pink mountains.
Los Cabos
The Vidanta Golf Course at Los Cabos was the area’s first course. Staying true to the original
design—with nine beautiful holes, par-35 and 3,153 yards—recent improvements include new
landscaping, a brand-new clubhouse, and the Vidanta Golf Snack Bar. The course was created for
soft play with a partially flat design; but don’t let it deceive, the fairways are devilishly slender, and
precise strokes are needed.
Acapulco
Surrounded by lush vegetation and pristine lakes, The Vidanta Golf Course at Acapulco is one of the
most spectacular courses on the Pacific coast of Mexico. This beautiful 18-hole, par-72, 6,156-yard
course is a pleasure to walk. It offers a semi-flat course with soft undulations and 49 sand traps to
challenge any novice or experienced golfer. Located in the exclusive tourist zone of Punta Diamante,
just ten minutes from the airport, the modern design of the course is completely integrated into its
natural surroundings.

ABOUT VIDANTA RESORTS:
Vidanta is an elite collection of luxury properties located on the most coveted beaches in Mexico. Vidanta’s
seven distinct destinations consist of Vidanta Nuevo Vallarta, Vidanta Riviera Maya, Vidanta Los Cabos, Vidanta
Acapulco, Vidanta Puerto Peñasco, Vidanta Puerto Vallarta, and Vidanta Mazatlán. In addition, Vidanta is
comprised of six different resort hotel brands, each offering an exceptional guest experience, including Grand
Luxxe, The Grand Bliss, The Grand Mayan, The Bliss, Mayan Palace, and Sea Garden. Vidanta is dedicated to
elevating the typical resort experience through continual evolution, with a vision rooted in innovation and the
highest quality standards. Every resort boasts an extensive list of amenities, signature services, and authentic
experiences unique to each destination. Additionally, Vidanta features a diverse selection of entertainment
options and activities; world-class, luxury spas; as well as six renowned golf courses designed by the sport’s
biggest names, including three Jack Nicklaus courses and a new Greg Norman course at Nuevo Vallarta. From
new resorts under development in Mexico’s most desirable locales, to a variety of inventive destination
attractions being introduced, including JOYÀ by Cirque du Soleil which recently debuted at Vidanta Riviera
Maya, as well as the forthcoming Cirque-Vidanta resort and theme park, Vidanta is constantly expanding and
offering new, one-of-a-kind guest experiences at each of its destinations. For more information, visit
www.vidanta.com.
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